Interaction of Xenopus lamins A and LII with chromatin in vitro mediated by a sequence element in the carboxyterminal domain.
Morphological data suggest an interaction of the nuclear lamina with chromatin which markedly changes during the cell cycle. To study the molecular basis of this interaction we developed a novel lamin/chromatin binding assay that quantitated the binding of soluble, radiolabeled lamins to minichromosomes assembled in Xenopus laevis oocyte nuclear extracts. Lamins were derived from couple in vitro transcription and translation of the corresponding cDNAs. Chromatin binding was detected by monitoring the cofractionation with assembled minichromosomes in gel filtration and sucrose gradient centrifugation. Binding of lamins to chromatin increased with chromatin concentration and was accompanied by lamin polymerization. Lamins of the A-(Xenopus LA and human LC) as well as the B-type (Xenopus LI and LII) showed strikingly different chromatin binding capacities. Lamins A and LII bound efficiently of lamins LI and LC was detected. Using site-directed mutagenesis, we were able to define carboxy-terminal sequence elements of LA and LII required for the observed lamin/chromatin interaction that are rich in serine, threonine, and glycine residues. Competition experiments with a synthetic peptide containing the chromatin binding motif of lamin A corroborate the importance of these sequence elements in the lamin/chromatin interaction.